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 Omny Studio

Hosts Rider Strong, Danielle Fishel, Will Friedle

Pod Meets World
TV  We're sending you to 1993 when TGIF reigned supreme and “Boy Meets World” first

premiered. Danielle, Will and Rider are going back to school as they rewatch every episode of the

iconic series, sharing memories, behind the scenes moments, and all the “Boy Meets World” stories…

iHeartPodcasts 76

 Simplecast

Host Justine Harman

KILLED
True Crime  For every story that runs, countless others are killed before anyone gets the chance

to read them. KILLED reveals the true stories behind reporting that was once considered too

dangerous, too fringe, too…SOMETHING…by the media. With help from some of the biggest names…

audiochuck 73

 Omny Studio

Hosts Greta Johnsen, Jason Concepcion

The Official Game of Thrones Podcast: House of the
Dragon
TV  Welcome to the Official Game of Thrones Podcast: House of the Dragon produced by HBO

Max and iHeartRadio. This show is the go-to audio destination to unpack and discuss everything

Game of Thrones for casual and die-hard fans alike, starting with the new HBO Original series,…

HBO Max 72

 Megaphone

Host Sari Crawford

The Sunshine Place
True Crime  Once called “the miracle on the beach,” Synanon began in the 1960s as an

experimental rehab facility in Santa Monica, California with a radical claim: It could cure heroin

addiction. Before long, it would make an even bolder claim: It could cure any of your problems. Al…

C13Originals |
Team Downey

72

 Simplecast

Host Jeff Gerstmann

The Jeff Gerstmann Show - A Podcast About Video
Games
Technology  Jeff Gerstmann brings his extreme knowledge of video games, the video game

industry, and energy drinks to you each and every week.

Jeff Gerstmann 70
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of August 2022. Eligible

podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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 ART19

Hosts Tracy Pattin, Josh Lucas

The Execution of Bonny Lee Bakley
True Crime  New episodes come out every Monday for free, with 1-week early access for

Wondery+ subscribers.On May 4, 2001, Bonny Lee Bakley was found fatally shot in a car on a dark

North Hollywood street. The prime suspect was her husband, famed actor Robert Blake. But Bonny…

Wondery 70

 Simplecast

Host Keith Morrison

The Seduction
True Crime  It’s a twisted love story that unspools like a film noir, where lust and obsession lead to

murder and a classic double cross. This original series from Dateline’s Keith Morrison takes us into

the troubled mind of a young man, and the cold heart of a woman who needed her husband…

NBC News 70

 Simplecast

Hosts Josh Mankiewicz, Andrea Canning

Dateline: Missing In America
True Crime  Are you the key to solving a mystery? That question is at the heart of this all-new

original series from Dateline. Correspondents Josh Mankiewicz and Andrea Canning report on

perplexing missing person cases brought to Dateline’s attention by our social media followers. Eac…

NBC News 70

 Simplecast

Host Alex Wagner

Alex Wagner Tonight
Culture  Alex Wagner brings an enormous breadth of reporting experience to her new show,

where she’ll cover news of the day, politics, and the cultural trends shaping our country and

ourselves, leaving viewers with a better understanding of what’s happening in the world.

Alex Wagner,
MSNBC

69

 Omny Studio

Hosts Rasha Pecoraro, Yvette Gentile

Facing Evil
True Crime  Back in 2019, sisters Rasha Pecoraro and Yvette Gentile revealed the true story of

their dark family history in the hit podcast Root of Evil.  Now, Pecoraro and Gentile are back with

Facing Evil, a new weekly true crime show which focuses on different but equally resonant stories. 

iHeartPodcasts 67
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of August 2022. Eligible

podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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 Omny Studio

Host Kim Goldman, Producer Jackie MacDougall

Media Circus with Kim Goldman
Culture  Media Circus takes an inside look at private tragedy in the public eye, and explores how

the media got it right, got it wrong, and got in the way. In each episode, Victim Advocate and Author

Kim Goldman gives us a fresh, behind-the-scenes look into high profile crimes you think you know, tol…

Kast Media |
Kim

Goldman

66

 Acast

Host Gordon Buchanan

Beneath the Baobab
Travel  Beneath the Baobab, the Conservation and Communities Podcast with Gordon

Buchanan.Right now, up to 1 eighth of the world’s species are at risk of extinction and its down to us to

act now, or lose them forever.In Beneath the Baobab from Jamma International, wildlife filmmaker…

Jamma
International

66

 Megaphone

Host Marc Smerling

Crooked City: Youngstown, OH
History  From Marc Smerling, the creator of Crimetown and The Jinx, welcome to CROOKED CITY.

The Saturday Evening Post dubbed Youngstown, Ohio “Crimetown U.S.A.” It was a mob town. Illegal

gambling was so lucrative that a mob war raged for decades, and bodies piled up. Then, Jim…

truth.media 65

 Nox Solutions

Hosts Kevin Nash, Sean Oliver

Kliq This: The Kevin Nash Podcast
Wrestling  Kevin Nash, wrestling's six-time World Heavyweight Champion and twelve-time Tag Team

Champion, is inviting YOU to become an insider in the most exclusive band of rebels in the Podcast

sphere! Kevin and his crew grabbed the wrestling business by the sack in the 90's and never let go,…

PodcastOne 64

Host Bill Bellamy

Top Billin’ With Bill Bellamy
Comedy  What happens when you mix an actor, stand-up comedy great and hip-hop icon with a

who’s who of celebrity guests? You get “Top Billin’ With Bill Bellamy,” the new weekly podcast coming

to you live and direct from the Walk Of Fame on Hollywood Boulevard. Whether you know Bill from a…

Breakbeat
Media

64
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of August 2022. Eligible

podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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 Libsyn

Hosts Thomas Smith, Eli Bosnick, Tom Curry

Dear Old Dads
Culture  Hey kids, get ON our lawn! Dear old Dads is a podcast examining and deconstructing all

things Dad. From parenting to patriarchy; manning the grill to manning up; Dear Old Dads asks – what

even is a dad anyway? What does it mean to be a good man in today's world? What should it mean?…

Eli
Bosnick,
Thomas

Smith, Tom
Curry

64

 Megaphone

Host Sam Sanders

Into It: A Vulture Podcast with Sam Sanders
News  So much pop culture. So many movies, TV shows, music and memes. In Vulture's flagship

podcast Into It, host Sam Sanders will help you obsess…better. Every week, we’ll break down the pop

culture we can’t stop thinking about, with friends from Vulture and the occasional celebrity. From the tin…

Vulture &
New York
Magazine

64

 ART19

Host Eric Benson

Project Unabom
True Crime  Decades after Ted Kaczynski was caught, society is still asking some of the same

questions about him: Is Ted a genius who went astray? Or simply a madman who murdered three

people in cold blood? Project Unabom takes an in-depth look back at the Unabomber saga and Ted…

Apple TV+
/

Pineapple
Street

Studios

64

 ART19

Host Stephen Grey

Who Killed Daphne?
True Crime  When a car bomb kills Daphne Caruana Galizia on the beautiful Mediterranean island of

Malta, the hunt for her killers exposes secrets with consequences that go far beyond its shores. In the

aftermath of her death an international team of journalists comes together to continue her work. Along…

Wondery 63

 Substack

Hosts Ken White, Joshua Barro

Serious Trouble
News  An irreverent podcast about the law from Josh Barro and Ken White. www.serioustrouble.show

Josh Barro
and Ken

White

63
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The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of August 2022. Eligible

podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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 Substack

Host Lenny Rachitsky

Lenny's Podcast: Product | Growth | Career
Technology  Lenny Rachitsky interviews world-class product leaders and growth experts to

uncover concrete, actionable, and tactical advice to help you build, launch, and grow your own

product. www.lennysnewsletter.com

Lenny
Rachitsky

63

 DAX

Host Michael Whitehall

The Wittering Whitehalls
Culture  Have you got a problem? Are you at the end of your tether? Perhaps you’d like to enlist

the help of Michael & Hilary Whitehall? This podcast is your invitation to take a comfy seat in the

Whitehall family home and garner their thoughts on everything from workouts to weddings, seasid…

Global 63

 Omny Studio

Host Keith Olbermann

Countdown with Keith Olbermann
Sports  “Countdown With Keith Olbermann,” the landmark news and commentary program that

reordered the world of cable news, returns as a daily podcast. Olbermann’s daily news-driven mix

will include his trademark “Special Comment” political analysis, the tongue-in-cheek “Worst Person…

iHeartPodcasts 62

 Megaphone

Host Daniel Duane

Shark Attacks in Paradise
Personal Journals  It was the deadliest string of shark attacks the world has ever seen. In 2011,

sharks in Réunion, a beautiful island, way out in the Indian Ocean started biting people way more

than ever before and with lunatic violence. The epidemic forced local surfers, politicians, and…

HyperObject
Industries &

Little
Everywhere

62

 Omny Studio

Navigating Narcissism with Dr. Ramani
True Crime  Narcissists are everywhere and these days it seems like everyone has at least one in

their lives! Dr. Ramani Durvasula, a licensed clinical psychologist, will help you spot red flags and

heal from the narcissist in your life. Every Thursday, we will hear first-hand accounts from people…

iHeartPodcasts 61

U.S. Podcast Charts • Aug 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of August 2022. Eligible

podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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